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QUESTION 1

Which IBM BPM component is a process application deployed to for use at runtime? 

A. Process Server 

B. Process Portal 

C. Process Designer 

D. Process Admin Console 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer has a business requirement to completely separate connectivity between production 

environments from development and test environments. 

How should a developer deploy a new process application to a properly configured production Process 

Server? 

A. Use \\'BPMConfig\\' to remote deploy 

B. Use offline deployment to the Process Server 

C. FTP the process .ear file and install using the wasadmin console in production 

D. Export the .twx file from the Process Center console and import into the Process Server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement is true regarding IBM BPM capabilities to support structured and dynamic processes? 

A. It only supports dynamic processes using ad-hoc activities. Structured process models are not supported. 

B. It only supports structured process models with a defined sequence of activities following the BPMN 

2.0 notation. 

C. Process applications must include one structured process model, but additional ad-hoc activities can be added if
desired. 

D. It supports structured process models using the BPMN 2.0 notation as well as unstructured processes using ad-hoc
activities. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

A developer is working on a client side human service that is being used as a task for a process. A Service 

Flow is integrated to update the client side human service variables with latest server values in the process 

instance variables. 

What implementation should the developer follow to achieve this outcome? 

A. In the implementation behavior of service flow, enable \\'Map input data automatically\\'. 

B. Add javascript code to update client side human service variables in pre and post execution scripts of integrated
service flow. 

C. In the implementation behavior of service flow, set Work with the process instance variables to \\'Refresh the
instance variables\\'. 

D. In the implementation behavior of service flow, set Work with the process instance variables to \\'Send variable
updates to the instance\\'. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

A shared object is passed by reference from a process to two different services. The process and services 

each contain a separate copy of the business object. When the first service completes, the shared object 

values are automatically persisted to the data store. 

Which statement is true regarding the second service? 

A. When the second service starts, the shared object values are automatically loaded from the data store. 

B. When the second service starts, the shared object values still refers to the copy of the business object it received
from the process. 

C. When the second service starts, the shared object values have to be manually loaded from the data store. 

D. When the second service starts, the shared object values is passed by the process again. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

What is a valid logging command to print log statements to the client-side browser? 

A. print.log(`\\'info") 

B. debug.log("info\\'\\') 
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C. client.log(`\\'infon\\'\\') 

D. console.log(`\\'info") 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

What is a valid reason why a development team might consider designing a process application with an externalized
Ul? 

A. The IBM BPM Ul toolkit does not work on mobile devices. 

B. IBM BPM does not provide a Ul framework that works with integrated systems. 

C. The IBM BPM Ul framework requires an additional software purchase in addition to IBM BPM. 

D. An organization might need to embed task list and human activity into existing systems instead of using the IBM BPM
Ul framework. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two coach views can a developer use to show a list of ECM documents on a Coach? 

A. BPM File List 

B. ECM File Uploader 

C. Document Explorer 

D. BPM Document List 

E. ECM Document List 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 9

A developer receives the following requirement request when configuring documents and folders for an IBM BPM
process: 

1.

 Create the ECM folder structure automatically from IBM BPM 

2.

 Change the Root Process Folder to be managed by the ECM System 
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3.

 Create a folder structure that has some BPM managed documents and folder along with some ECM managed
documents and folders 

What is an appropriate response to this request? 

A. All requirements are feasible. 

B. Only requirement 3 is feasible. 

C. Only requirement 1 is feasible. 

D. Requirements 1 and 3 are feasible, but 2 is not. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

How can a current user log in as another user in the Web Inspector, under the Process Designer, to see if a task flow is
working as expected? 

A. Make the change in 100Custom.xml 

B. Click Tasks section and select \\'Another User" 

C. Click Activities section and select \\'Another User\\' 

D. Click Set User Authentication in the menubar and select \\'Another User\\' 

Correct Answer: A 
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